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F14 lr r 11 s 1 14 ELAFNt GETS7 ITS COUNSEL BACK
ijusticeustice golgoldbergabedberg nowNow
reireinstatednstatedasas Cchiefhief
counsel for Fedefederationfederatifederateration

after difficult andancl often agonizing moments the
alaska federation of natives has now affected the rein-
statement of the man it wished to represent the federa-
tion as generalengralencralencral ccounsel during the land claims legislation
in congress justice arthur Jjo goldbergoldbergegoldbergoGold bergo

about a month ago after
concurring to represent AFN on
land claims matters in washing-
ton goldberg resigned after en-
countering a stiff controversy
largely generated by the team of
attorneys for alaska native asso-
ciationsciations who questioned his fee
contract with AFN

along with this the alaska
lawyers objected to goldberg s
hiring of edward weinberg for-
mer deputy solicitor for the de-
partmentpartment of the interior saying
that weinbergwouldweinberg would be violating
the criminal code of the united
states if he was to work with

goldberg on land matters
alaska attorneys said that

weinberg would be violating tit-
le

tit-
ie 18 section 207107 because of
his prior work during stewart
udalludalfss tenure as secretary ofoff
the interior

justice goldberg has since
asked the interior department
to make a ruling on the matter
and that department has now
handed the problem to the jus-
tice department for ruling the
ruling is expected to come out in
the near future

it has also become apparent
that fee schedule will be written
into the land claims legislation to
determine the pay basis for at-
torneys who work on the land
legislation

1I believe the conditions now
exist which make it possible for
me to resume my representation
of AFN and I1 am pleased to do
so justice goldberg said in his
wire of acceptance to the AFN
last monday

goldberg said that his deci-
sion to come back to work for
the AFN has been influenced by
the 20 to I11 vote of the AFN
board of directors asking hinhirl to

continued on page 6
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INSIDE LOOKING OUT this british petro-
leum oil worker appears to be looking into space
heshejshe is actually handling a 20 inch pipe which will
provide a casing for the put river no 4 BPSP oil
well with precise timing the men shove the 40

bvby THOMAS RICHARDS JR
staff writer

the sun rose on the morning
of0 may 14 at prudhoe bay it
will stay above the horizon until
august lighting the 19 drilling
rigs where 2000 men live and
work the snow is nearly gone
signaling the arrival of the ducks
and geese to the north slope

hosted on the press tour by
british petroleum fairbanks
newsmen were greeted with this
scene on june 6

surveying the area one could
immediately lose all sense of dis

foot sections of casings into a rack from which it
iss loaded upright into the rig welded to the cas-
ing beneath it and pushed down to the earth

THOMAS RICHARDS JR photograph

BP rerevealsveals some of oil110operationPaerationeration
tance and direction if images
were not too distorted by the
refraction of the suns rays the
franklin bluffs indicated that
the brooks range was some-
where in the same direction off
to the south

otherwise the perfectly flat
terrain is marked only by the
innumerable hillocks called pin
gos and the drilling rigs which
could be seen in every direction

it was this land that many had
termed waste the north slope
had been a land of riches only to
the small number of aboriginal

occupants the eskimo who hunt-
ed and fished in the land they
once called their own and still
do

today however it is difficult
to find anyone who has not
heard of prudhoe bay or put
river now the great mineral
wealth of the north slope has
achieved international attention

A number of prominent oil
companies have secured acreage
in the prudhoe bay put river
area

one of these british petro-
leum oil corporation has pump-
ed oil from the earth in nearly
every part of the globe

BP currently has land hold-
ings in nearly a half million acres
in alaska of which almost one
hundred thousand acres is locat-
ed near prudhoe bay

the company has a total of
four rigs working on the north
slope

As soon as one well has been
drilled to the desired depth lined

continued on page 6

wm paul criticizescritic 0 es
position paper etc

by WILLIAM L PAUL SR
board member representing

the alaska native brotherhood

grand camp
ALASKA NATIVE

brotherhood inc
june 2 1969I1 W

IN RE THE SEVERAL LET-
TERS ACCUSING BY INNU-
ENDOS THOSE CONCERNED
IN LAND MATTERS

the basic rule in parliamen-
tary confrontation is that one s
opposition is sincere no matter
what one really believes inside
the tlingit word is kah too woo
and if thelie writers would test
their own writingswriting by that stand-
ard virtually all the animosity
and confusion would disappear

in ihissamcthis same category a writer
needs lo10to use language in its exact

definition and where citation of
instances to prove a generality is
needed such an instance should
be given

a speaking first to the pos-
ition paper tundra times may
23rd while the article is thought-
ful and sincere the writer misses
the mark because helie assumes
that an alaskan native tribe is
the counterpart of the european
tribe it is not and herein starts
all the ethnologists except lt
george T emmons off wrong
this error is basic that is why I1

have insisted that our own native
word alone should be used be-
cause of the connotations that
accompany the english word
tribe the AFN has met all
the requirements of utermohleUte mohle
jr and has sharply restricted the
attorneys from the field of pol-
icy as the delegates will tell you

continued on pogepage 7

state hinvesinvesinvestigatesugat
equipmenthaulequipment haul
on slope tundra

investigation reports of un-
authorized activity in the north
slope oil exploration area alas-
ka secretary of state robert W

ward this week consulted with
members of governor keith H
miller s oil exploration task
force while commissioner of
natural resources thomas Eeo

kelly dispatched an investigator
continued on page 8

AFNFN board sharplysho ly
repudiatespudlates boykoakoyko

in a strongly worded repudia-
tion of attorney edgar P boyko
last weekend the alaska federa-
tion of natives officials set down
their feelings of boyko s attacks
on the organization members

boyko recently labeled emil
notti john borbridge rep will-
iam hensley eben hopson and
florefiore lekanof as the foolish
five in his criticism of the AFN

and justice arthur J goldberg
notti is the president of the

AFN borbridge first vice presi-
dent of AFN eben hopson
second vice presipresidentpresideotdeot hensley
chairman of the native land
claims task force and lekanof
president of the aleut league

the AFN acting through its
board of directors wishes to

continued on page 6

Ffirmir Aairsirs cocompletelete plans for
ecologicaleco ogacallcal sarvsurvsurvey on pipelineP1 lined

anchorage alaska the trans
alaska pipeline system announc-
ed completion of arrangements
for an ecological survey of the
routeroue of the proposed 800 mile
pipeline system

trans alaska pipeline system
is a project of atlantic pipe line
company BP pipe line corpor-
ation and humble pipe line
company

this survey isisaa part ofor a

broad program of research being
carried out prior to actual con-
structionst of the pipeline system
a trans alaska pipeline system
spokesman said we recognize
and indeed share the widespreadwide spread
interest in environmental conser-
vation in alaska hehi added

the survey will be made by a
team of experts from the uni-
versity of alaska and other or-
ganizations and will be under the

leadership ofofbryanbryan sage a noted
conservationist the team ex-
pects to be in the heldfield frommeldfrommildfrom mid
june until late august of this
year according to sage

sage has been in alaska for
severalweekseveral weeks appraising environ-
mental aspects of the north
slope and those along the route
of the proposed pipeline from
the slope to a point on the gulf

continuedcontinuedonContinuedonon page 6


